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while reviewing the smurfs before its release, roger ebert called it a "stupid movie" and went so far as to suggest that studio columbia pictures should have fired writer stacey harman, its screenwriter, producer, and director of this new movie. after a weekend away on a beach, the smurfs return
to their village to find that their old homes have been turned into garbage dumps by gargamel. the smurfs form a search party, and after discovering the forbidden forest is ablaze, they head there with clumsy, handy, grouchy, brainy, and smurfette in tow. after escaping from their village, the
smurfs come upon gargamel's lair and discover the wizard's map, which leads them to the lost village of the smurfs. joined by the newly found smurfs, the group travels to the village, where they must learn to share and work together in order to defeat the villain. well, its difficult to refute a film in
this genre as all the films in the series have followed the same basic formula. that said, on the whole, smurfs: the lost village is a fun romp for kids of the right age, with the caveat that the film serves as a blatant marketing tool to get the young kids interested in the franchise. * the first
installment in the series was conceived as an animated tv special and was intended to be the first of a series that ran on the cartoon network. however, because the show proved to be a big hit, the studio came back with a feature length film in the series. smurfs: the lost village was directed by
kelly asbury, who also directed the hit films ice age and ice age: continental drift.
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